Canadian Studies

This is a guide to selected books, government documents and reference materials in Canadian studies.

For information on related resources, consult separate library guides such as Aboriginal studies, history, political science and sociology.

BOOK REVIEWS

Relevant book reviews can also be found in the Canadian Periodical Index (CPI-Q) online by selecting publication type: book reviews.

CARTOGRAPHIC RESOURCES (MAPS)

Online access via library catalogue

Online access via library catalogue

CITATION AND WRITING GUIDES

Academic style tips sheets and an essay and thesis preparation guide are available at the Research Help Desk or online at www.library.carleton.ca.

RefWorks, a free online research management, writing and collaboration tool, is also available at www.library.carleton.ca.

DATA AND GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTS

Most of the government documents in the library’s collection are located in the Maps, Data, and Government Information Centre (MADGIC) at www.library.carleton.ca/madgic.

The Data Centre is part of MADGIC and provides access to data for faculty and students and facilitates research in the social sciences.

You can also consult the centre for data analysis and selected aspects of survey research at www.library.carleton.ca/madgic.

DICTIONARIES AND ENCYCLOPEDIAS

REF FC23.C36 1999 (second copy in MADGIC) or online access via library catalogue

Online access via the library catalogue

REF PC3634.D52 2008

FC25.D53 or online access via library catalogue

REF FC104.E56 or online access via library catalogue

Online access via library catalogue

REF H41.P37 2007

DIRECTORIES

Covers areas such as legal, governmental and financial information
FC2.C2992 (latest edition at the Research Help Desk)
**JOURNAL ARTICLE DATABASES**

For online access to databases, go to www.library.carleton.ca.

**CPI-Q (Canadian Periodical Index).**

**CBCA Business.**
Covers over 400 journals, magazines, newspapers, and newsletters and provides in-depth access to a broad range of Canadian business periodicals.

**CBCA Reference.**
Provides access to a wide range of Canadian periodicals, ranging from academic titles in the humanities, social sciences, sciences, and professions, and general magazines which focus on opinion, public policy, children, arts and culture, health, regional concerns, etc.

**CBCA Education.**
Covers the areas of Canadian teaching, educational research, and educational administration. Over 400 publications are in the collection including academic, administrative, professional, and topical journals as well as newsletters.

**Canadian Research Index.**
Includes research papers in physical, natural, and social sciences, policy papers, statistics, and annual reports from Canadian government and institutional sources. DDR CA7 MC .M33 (print equivalent)

**Early Canadiana Online.**
Up to 1920 Features works published from the time of the first European settlers to the 1920’s. Collections include: Canadian women's history; English Canadian literature; history of French Canada; native studies; Champlain Society publications.

**First Nations Periodical Index.**
Indexes journals of mainly Canadian native content. A list of journals covered is provided.

**Libris Canadiana.** 1867–1976
Provides word, title, author and subject access to material published in a number of Canadian periodicals of historical significance, including Maclean's Magazine, The Financial

PAIS (Public Affairs Information Service) International and Archive 1915–
Contains citations with brief abstracts to journal articles, books, government documents, and reports in the area of public affairs and public policy.

SELECTED SUBJECTS

Aboriginal Peoples

Online access via Library catalogue
KE7702.A662
REF E77.H25 v.2–v. 10

Banks

HB31.C3 2007-02 or online access via library catalogue

Disabilities

Online access via library catalogue
Directory of Disability Organizations in Canada. Canadian Abilities Foundation, 1996–
REF HV1559.C2D564

REF HV1568.E528 2006 or online access via library catalogue

Family
KE537.5.C3 or online access via library catalogue

KE539.P395 2006

Environment
REF TD171.5.C2C34 (library keeps latest edition only)

RSV GE190.C2E59 2009

Foreign Policy
FC602.H27 2006

Government
CA1 X8 2009.G71 .EXF or online access via library catalogue

REF JL5.C36 (latest edition in REF)

Canadian Parliamentary Guide. 1898–
JL5.A4 (Floor 1 Serials)

CA1 CH 2008.C13 .EXF or online access via library catalogue

REF FC25.C68 2005

Heritage Conservation
NA105 .S793 2011

International Affairs
FC602.F76 2005

**Literary Studies**


REF PS8061.C27 2004

*Canadian Writers and Their Works: Fiction Series*. ECW Press, 1983–

REF PS8077.C38


REF PS8077.C36

*The Annotated Bibliography of Canada's Major Authors*. ECW Press, 1979–

REF PS8061 BIBL .L43


REF PS8093 BIBL .B52 2001

**Poverty and Welfare**


Online access via library catalogue

*Poverty, Housing and Homelessness: First Report of the Subcommittee on Cities of the Standing Senate Committee on Social Affairs, Science and Technology*. The Senate, 2008

CA1 YC17 .C37 392 N4 .EXF

**Policy Research**


HD2769.2.C2 Q38 2009


Online access via library catalogue

**Quebec**


REF FC2926.2.Q44 2000

**Race Relations**


REF FC106.B55J85 2003

**Refugees and Immigration**

*Canadian Immigration & Refugee Law Practice*. LexisNexis Butterworths, 2003–

KE4454.A32 C354

Hendrick, George. *Black Refugees in Canada: Accounts of Escape During the Era of Slavery*. McFarland & Co., 2010

E450.H46 2010

**Extraordinary Canadians series**

The library has 17 books in this series including:


P92.5.M3 C69 2009


ND249.C3 D48 2008


FC3525.1.D68 L34 2011

**NEED MORE HELP?**

**Research Help Desk**

Location: Main floor, MacOdrum Library

Telephone: 613-520-2735

Website: [www.library.carleton.ca](http://www.library.carleton.ca)

**RefWorks**

RefWorks will let you store your citations, and help you create a bibliography.

For more information and online tutorials visit the library home page, click the login link in the top right-hand corner and then the RefWorks link.